PARTNER SOLUTIO NS

Fertility and
Maternity
Understand the Challenge

PR E VA L E N C E

Fertility and maternity benefits are important, but they can also
be incredibly complicated. Collective Health designed its
Fertility & Maternity Partner Solution to help employers more
effectively solve this important challenge.

CO S T

1 in 8 women aged from
15–44 suffer from infertility

10%

50%

of enterprise healthcare
spend is on maternity

of maternity costs are due
to high-risk conditions

R E T E N TI O N

70

%

of millennials indicated
they would change jobs for
better fertility coverage

CO N FU S I O N

Understand the Opportunity

70%

of individuals said that if they or
their partner sought fertility treatment
they wouldn’t know what they were
covered for

Improving your maternity and fertility benefits
program doesn’t have to be a huge undertaking.
We’re here to help make it easier.
See on next page ↓

The right programs, optimized by Collective Health.

Powered by
Collective Health

FE AT U R E D PR O G R A M S

The right foundation for
your healthcare strategy.

Fertility & Maternity Partner Solution

S E LEC T
Progyny is a leading fertility benefits management company that combines
clinical and emotional guidance, science, technology, and data to provide
comprehensive value-based fertility solutions for self-insured employers.
Progyny’s benefit plans are designed to improve outcomes, shorten time to
pregnancy, and reduce total fertility-related costs.

Leverage our analytics and
expertise to find the right
programs for your needs.

RU N
Streamline implementation
and day-to-day program
management.

Ovia Health’s next generation maternity and family benefits solution
uses mobile technology and predictive coaching to engage women daily
throughout the fertility, pregnancy, and parenthood journey; delivers
evidence-based clinical programs in real-time; encourages benefits
utilization; and helps parents return to work. Ovia Health has supported
over 9 million women and families on their journey to parenthood.

E N G AG E
Proactively match the
right members to the right
programs.

M E A SU RE
Understand what’s working,
what’s not, and what to do
about it.

A D D ITI O N A L PR O G R A M O P TI O N S

Match members to in-person
maternity support

Family health app to track children’s
milestones and achievements’

If you’d like to
find out more,
we’d love to talk.
Integrated and on-demand
digital care

844.265.3288
hello@collectivehealth.com
collectivehealth.com

